Donations are recognized on an accumulated basis from 1991 to the current year. UNITED WAY DONORS ARE ALSO RECOGNIZED IF AUTHORIZATION WAS RECEIVED.

Original Founders in 1991 $5000
The Founders are the people whose vision of what the Fairbanks Curling Foundation could be, and their willingness to support and endorse it in 1991, made it all possible.
E. M. (Ted) Cox, Margaret Cox, Joe and Dolores Jackovich, Norm MacPhee, Kenneth A. Murray, Louise Severance, Paul Stutzmann, Dave Swanson

Eight Ender $5000

Benefactor $1000-$4999

Patron $500-$999

Sustaining $100-$499

Family $50-$99
Glen & Ellen Cruse * Joe & Evelyn Franich * Sharon Herman * Paul & Gina Huffman * Harvey Marlin * Dick Morris * Janice Noll * Jon Sandberg * Betty Waldhaus * Jim & Judy Worley *

Donors from years when amounts were not available from United Way
Bill Birkli * Sharon Burris * Design Alaska match * Tracy Johnson * Sue Sandberg * The Board also wishes to thank over twenty persons who over the years have not checked the box for United Way to release their contribution or identity.

Special Projects
New 2017 stove and gas conversion IMO Gordon Moe

Please accept our apologies for misspelled names. Information submitted to the best of our ability. Revised 10/4/18

Together we are the Foundation
Individuals / Estates / UNITED WAY DONORS / IN MEMORY OF FRIENDS / ANNUAL DINNER SUPPORTERS AND JUNIOR CURLERS WHO SERVE DINNER.